
In This Book

For more information,
see Survival Guide (p143)

Currency
 Icelandic króna (kr)

Language
 Icelandic; English widely spoken

Visas
 Generally not required for stays of up 
to 90 days. Member of the Schengen 

Convention.

Money
 Credit cards reign supreme, even in the 
most rural reaches of the country (PIN 
required for some purchases, such as 

petrol). ATMs available in all towns.

Mobile Phones
 Mobile coverage widespread. Visitors 
with GSM phones can make roaming 

calls; purchase a local SIM card if you’re 
staying a while.

Time
 Western European Time Zone (GMT/UTC, 
same as London), but there’s no daylight 

saving time.

Tipping
 As service and VAT are always included in 

prices, tipping isn’t required in Iceland.

 Arriving in 
Reykjavík

 Iceland’s primary international airport, Kefla-
vík International Airport (KEF) is 48km west 
of Reykjavík, on the Reykjanes Peninsula. 
Frequent, convenient buses serve central 
Reykjavík.

A From Ke  avík 
International Airport
Bus Flybus (%580 5400; www.re.is; 
W), Airport Express (%540 1313; www.
airportexpress.is; W) and Airport Direct 
(%497 5000; www.reykjaviksightseeing.is/
airport-direct; W) have buses and minibuses 
connecting the airport with Reykjavík (50 
minutes). They all offer pick-up/drop-off at 
many accommodations; kids get discounted 
fares. Flybus also serves the Blue Lagoon. 
Strætó (www.bus.is) bus 55 also connects 
the BSÍ bus terminal and the airport (kr1680, 
nine daily Monday to Friday in summer).

Taxis Cost around kr15,000.

A At the Airport
 Iceland’s primary international airport, 
Keflavík International Airport (KEF; %525 
6000; www.kefairport.is) has ATMs, money 
exchange, car hire, an information desk 
(%425 0330, booking service %570 7799; 
www.visitreykjanes.is; h6am-8pm Mon-Fri, 
noon-5pm Sat & Sun) and cafes. The duty-
free shops in the arrival area sell liquor at far 
better prices than you’ll find in town. There’s 
also a desk for collecting duty-free cash back 
from eligible purchases in Iceland. The 10-11 
convenience store sells SIM cards, and major 
tour companies such as Reykjavík Excursions 
and Grey Line have desks.

Getting Around
 A car is unnecessary in central Reykjavík as 
it’s so easy to explore on foot and by bus. 
Car and camper hire are best for countryside 
excursions.

J Local Buses
 Strætó (www.bus.is) operates regular, easy 
buses around Reykjavík and its suburbs; it 
also operates long-distance buses. It has on-
line schedules and a smartphone app. Many 
free maps like Welcome to Reykjavík City Map 
also include bus-route maps.

The fare is kr420 and can be paid on board 
(no change given). Buses run from 7am 
until 11pm or midnight daily (from 11am on 
Sunday). A limited night-bus service runs 
until 2am on Friday and Saturday.

K Car
 The most common way for visitors to get 
around outside of Reykjavík. They’re pricey to 
hire but provide great freedom. A 2WD vehi-
cle will get you almost everywhere in summer 
(note: not into the highlands, or on F roads). 
Summer-only 4WD buses go to the highlands, 
otherwise you’ll need a 4WD or a tour. Cars 
are available at both the international and 
domestic airports, the BSÍ bus terminal and 
some city locations.

J Regional Buses
 Iceland has a decent bus network operating 
from around mid-May to mid-September 
between major destinations. Outside these 
months services are less frequent (or non-
existent). The free Public Transport in Iceland 
map (www.publictransport.is) has a good 
overview of routes.

A Regional Flights
 If you’re short on time, domestic flights from 
the central Reykjavík Domestic Airport 
(Reykjavíkurflugvöllur; www.reykjavikairport.
is; Innanlandsflug) help maximise your stay.

Your Daily Budget
 Budget:  Less than kr25,000 

  Dorm bed: kr5000–7000

  Grill-bar grub/soup lunch: kr1600–2200

  Golden Circle bus pass: kr10,600

Midrange: kr25,000–40,000 
  Guesthouse double room: kr19,000–25,000

  Cafe meal: kr1800–4000

  Small vehicle rental per day: kr10,000

Top End: More than kr40,000 
  Boutique double room: kr30,000–50,000

  Main dish in top restaurant: kr4000–7000

  4WD rental per day: kr25,000

Useful Websites
 Visit Iceland (www.visiticeland.com) 
Official tourism portal.

Visit Reykjavík (www.visitreykjavik.is) Official 
site for the capital.

Reykjavík Grapevine (www.grapevine.is) 
Great English-language newspaper/website.

Iceland Review (www.icelandreview.com) 
News, current affairs, entertainment and more.

Lonely Planet (www.lonelyplanet.com/
iceland) Destination information, hotel book-
ings, traveller forum and more.

Advance Planning
 Three to six months before Book all 
accommodation in Reykjavík and beyond. 
Demand always outstrips supply.

One month before Book adventure or bus 
tours in the countryside.

One week before Reserve tables at top 
restaurants. Prebook the airport bus, and 
Blue Lagoon (p72) tickets if you want to hit 
the lagoon on arrival.

Before You Go           Need to 
Know

Need to Know  1716

The Settlement Exhibition (p26)
 The modern era meets the Viking longhouse at this exhibition centred around 
Reykjavík’s oldest ruins, and souped up with fun, fascinating space-age 
displays.

 National Museum (p24)
 Iceland’s National Museum gathers together the country’s most priceless arte-
facts, creating a trail of clues to life at Settlement and beyond. Peruse the finds 
and gain insight into the hardy hearts of Icelanders.
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Harpa concert hall (p55)
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 Reykjavík Art & Design  129

1 Reykjavík 
Art Museum – 
Kjarvalsstaðir
 The Kjarvalsstaðir 
(p56) looks onto 
Miklatún Park, and is 
named for Jóhannes 
Kjarval (1885–1972), 
one of Iceland’s most 
popular classical 
artists. The peaceful 
museum displays his 
wonderfully evocative 
landscapes and also the 
works of many major 
20th-century Icelandic 
painters.

2 Einar Jónsson 
Museum
 Einar Jónsson 
(1874–1954) was one 
of Iceland’s foremost 
sculptors, with his 
dramatic allegorical 
style. The Einar Jóns-
son Museum (p57 ) fills 
the studio he designed. 
Upper stories have city 
views; the sculpture 
garden (p57 ) behind it 
is free.

3 Hallgrímskirkja
 Guðjón Samúelsson 
(1887–1950), per-
haps Iceland’s most 
renowned 20th-century 
architect, created a 
distinctive Icelandic 
aesthetic. Reykjavík’s 

Hallgrímskirkja (p50 ) 
is perhaps the pin-
nacle of his work. Pop 
around the corner to 
classic 1937 swim-
ming pool Sundhöllin 
(p57), to see another 
example.

4 Design Shops
 Icelandic artists and 
designers create many 
objects that combine 
beauty and practicality. 
Laugavegur is loaded 
with shops selling 
designers’ work. To 
the east, Kiosk (p65 ) 
is a couture coopera-
tive. KronKron (p66 ) 
has top clothes, but its 
handmade shoes are 
off the charts. To the 
west, Skúmaskot (p65 ) 
is packed with unique 
handmade art and 
clothing.

5 Art
 Walk to the ocean’s 
edge for the popular 
Sun Voyager (Sólfar) 
sculpture. Sun Voyager 
was created by Jón 
Gunnar Árnason, and 
its skeletal shiplike 
frame sits powerfully 
along the water, with 
snow-topped moun-
tains in the distance.

6 Harpa 
Concert Hall
 Reykjavík’s dazzling 
Harpa concert hall 
(p55 ), with its facade of 
glimmering hexa-
gons, opened in 2011 
and was designed by 
Danish firm Henning 

Larsen Architects, 
Icelandic firm Batteríið 
Architects, and Danish-
Icelandic artist Olafur 
Eliasson. Be sure to 
zip inside to see its 
vaulted glass panels 
and wonderful harbour 
sightlines.

2�The Walk
   Icelanders have a knack for piquant, arresting art 
and design. The city is littered with local creations, 
including modernist architecture, cool contempo-
rary art, and shops full of functional but creative 
crafts and design gadgets. This walk takes you 
through a sampling of the disciplines, all in a com-
pact, popular  section of central Reykjavík.

Start Reykjavík Art Museum – Kjarvalsstaðir

Finish Harpa concert hall

Length 3km; two hours

5�Take a Break
 Stop for a delicious, organic meal at  Gló (p58), 
where the menu changes daily and is accompanied 
by a broad bar of intricate and flavourful salads. 
A colourful crew of locals crowds in for popular 
lunches, and plenty of bars and coffee shops sit 
just nearby.
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Useful Websites

  AirBnB (www.airbnb.
com) Private rooms, 
apartments and houses; 
often the best deal in the 
capital.

Booking.com Very popu-
lar and thorough, espe-
cially in the countryside.

Icelandic Farm Holidays 
(www.farmholidays.is) 
Top farmstays.

CouchSur  ng (www.
couchsur  ng.com) Net-
work of travellers hosting 
travellers.

Lonely Planet (www.
lonelyplanet.com/
iceland/hotels) Author 
reviews and online 
booking.

Best Budget

  Loft Hostel (www.
lofthostel.is) Hip, central 
and with great nightlife, 
this is one of the town’s 
best hostels.

 Reykjavík Downtown 
Hostel (www.hostel.
is) Top dorm digs or 
private rooms in this HI 
hostel o  er some of the 
best bargains in the city 
centre.

 KEX Hostel (www.
kexhostel.is) A favourite 

for its o  -beat decor and 
good bar.

Best Midrange

 Forsæla Apartment-
house (www.apartment
house.is) Cosy B&B 
rooms or apartments and 
even a small house get 
top marks for comfort.

Nest Apartments (http://
nestapartments.is) Small, 
comfortable, well-ap-
pointed  ats with a great 
location.

Galtafell Guesthouse 
(www.galtafell.com) 
Comfortable doubles and 
apartments  ll a restored, 
beautiful mansion.

Best Top End

 Kvosin Downtown Hotel 
(www.kvosinhotel.is) 
Some of these sleek 
apartments in the heart 
of Old Reykjavík o  er 
super views.

Black Pearl (www.black
pearlreykjavik.com) Near 
the Old Harbour, these 
 ats o  er full concierge 

service.

Reykjavík Residence 
(www.rrhotel.is) Rooms 
and apartments in beauti-
fully renovated mansions 
near Laugavegur.

Arriving in 
Reykjavík

 Ke  avík 
International 
Airport

  Three easy bus ser-
vices connect Reykjavík 
and the airport (50 
minutes), and are by 
far the best bet; kids 
get discounted fares. 
Taxis cost approximately 
kr15,000.

 Flybus (%580 5400; www.
re.is; W) Operated by 
Reykjavík Excursions, 
Flybus meets all inter-
national  ights. One-way 
tickets cost kr2200. Pay 
kr2800 for hotel pickup/
drop o   (which shuttles 
you from/to the Flybus 
at the BSÍ bus terminal); 
you must schedule hotel 
pick-up a day ahead. A 
separate service runs to 
the Blue Lagoon (from 
where you can continue 
to the city centre or the 
airport; kr3900). Tickets 
online, at many hotels, or 
at the airport booth.

 Airport Express (%540 
1313; www.airportexpress.
is; W) Operated by Gray 
Line Tours between 

Book Your Stay
  It’s  essential to book 

months ahead for June to 
August in Reykjavík and 
the southwest (especially 
around Vík).

 Reykjavík 101 is the 
central district, best for 
easy walking around 
town.

 Reykjavík has a full 
spectrum of accommoda-
tion: from camping and 
hostels to guesthouses, 
business hotels, apart-
ments and boutique 
hotels. All book up in 
summer; many are open 
year-round.

 Prices are high for what 
you get (and rising fast). 
Often private apartments 
are the best bet.

 Country farmstays o  er 
rooms, beds and/or cot-
tages and are a fun way 
to overnight out of town.

  High Season (Jun–
Aug) Visitors descend 
en masse – especially in 
Reykjavík and the south. 
Prices peak and accom-
modation bookings are 
essential. Endless day-
light, plentiful festivals, 
busy activities.

 Shoulder (May & Sep) 
Breezier weather; oc-
casional snows. Optimal 

conditions for those who 
prefer smaller crowds, 
lower prices.

 Low Season (Oct–
Apr) Long nights with 
possible Northern Lights 
viewings. Winter ac-
tivities including skiing, 
snowshoeing, visiting ice 
caves.

Before You Go

  When to Go

Survival 
Guide
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Laugavegur & 
Skólavörðustígur 
(p48)
Laugavegur is Reykjavík’s 
premier shopping street 
and centre for cool cafes, 
bars and restaurants.
Its arty cousin Skóla- 
vörðustígur leads to 
famous Hallgrímskirkja.

Top Experiences
Hallgrímskirkja

Golden Circle
(p76)

Top Experiences
Þingvellir
Geysir
Gullfoss

West Iceland
(p106)

Top Experiences
Settlement Centre

Snæfellsjökull 
National Park

Worth a Trip
Top Experiences

Blue Lagoon
Jökulsárlón

South Coast
(p92)

National
Museum

 The
 
Settlement

Exhibition

Old Reykjavík
(p22)
Reykjavík’s ancient 
heart lies here, with its 
remains of a Viking 
longhouse, interesting 
architecture and top 
museums.

Top Experiences
National Museum
The Settlement Exhibition

Old Harbour
(p38)
Once primarily a working 
harbour, this pretty, lively 
district now offers a fun 
cluster of museums and 
eateries, and is the 
launch-point for 
whale-watching boats.

 Reykjaví k 
Neighbourhoods

Neighbourhoods  1918

Insider tips to help you  nd the real cityInsider tips to help you  nd the real city
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Reykjavík nightclub

Laugardalur (p68)
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Djammið Nightlife 
(p52)

  Lively bars
 Partying with locals

Some visitors come to 
Reykjavík just for its 
nightlife. You may not 
realise it, but this tiny 
town can get out and 
party. The local name for 
it is djammið – a booze-
drenched parade through 
the central Reykjavík 
streets, skipping from bar 
to bar.

Laugardalur 
(p68)

  Geothermal pools
 Parks & gardens

One of the favourite 
pastimes of Icelanders is 
a good soak and a chat at 
the geothermal springs. 

One of the largest pools, 
in Laugardalur, a valley of 
hot springs, sits alongside 
a popular spa, botanic 
gardens, a bustling chil-
dren’s park and excellent 
local art museums.

Viðey Island 
(p70)

  Secluded island
 Coastal views

Little Viðey Island, just 
offshore from Reykjavík, 
was one of the first spots 
settled in Iceland. Now 
an uninhabited, dreamy 
haven, it’s dotted with 
unique art installations 
and criss-crossed by 
lovely walking and 
cycling tracks – a favour-
ite quick getaway for 
Reykjavikers.

Reykjanes 
Peninsula 
(p74)

  Windswept villages
 Volcanic landscapes

Yes, the Reykjanes 
Peninsula is home to the 
famous Blue Lagoon, 
but locals know it’s also 
a land of fishing villages 
and lonely lighthouses, 
dramatic cliffs and 
migrating seabirds. You’ll 
find Reykjavikers hiking 
or ATV-ing along its 
mineral lakes, volcanoes, 
beaches and rugged lava 
fields.

 Reykjavík is small, approachable and charming, and in an absolutely gorgeous 
seaside setting, but its real magic is its people. A lively, creative, unselfconscious 
group, they live with inspiration and insight, they play hard, and they do it all with an 
easy aplomb.

 Other great places 
to experience the 
city like a local: 

Bakarí Sandholt & 
Brauð & Co (p60)

Bæjarins Beztu (p32)

Lucky Records & 
12 Tónar (p64)

Hver  sgata 12 & 
Vitabar (p61)

Reykjavík Roasters & 
Ka    Mokka (p62)

Vestmannaeyjar 
Islands (p102)

Stokkseyri & 
Eyrarbakki (p96)

South Coast 
Horse Riding (p97)

Walking Trails (p117)

 Reykjaví k & Around 
  Local Life

Local Life  1312

 Best Parks
Reykjavík Zoo & Family 
Park What’s not to love? 
Farm  animals, floaty 
rafts, kids’ ride, all in a 
grand park. (p69 )

Tjörnin Get your crumbs 
and feed the ducks at the 
pretty lake. (p29 )

Hljómskálagarður 
Examine interesting 
sculptures throughout 
the park. (p29 )

Geothermal Park Boil 
an egg in the thermal 
vents in Hveragerði.(p86)

Best Sights
Hallgrímskirkja Take the 
elevator to the top of the 
church for thrilling views. 
(p50 )

Volcano House Watch 
movies of exploding 
volcanoes. (p30 )

Saga Museum See 
silicon representations of 
the Sagas, then dress up 
in costume for photos. 
(p41 )

Whales of Iceland Look 
at amazing life-size rep-
licas of all the Icelandic 
whales. (p42 )

Omnom Chocolate Tour 
a local chocolate factory. 
(p42 )

Aurora Reykjavík Try 
out the Northern Lights 
simulator. (p43 )

Best Swims
Laugardalslaug Giant 
pool complex with water 
slide. (pictured right; 
p69 )

Blue Lagoon Teal water 
and silica mud for 
horseplay. (p73 )

Gamla Laugin Huge 
geothermal pool by a 
burbling stream. (p85 )

Best Day Trips
Viðey Island Bike and 
hike on a windswept 
coastal island. (p70)

Geysir Watch the geyser 
shoot water wonderfully 
high. (p80 )

River Rafting Strap 
‘em in for a zip down the 
Hvítá river. (p88)

Horse Riding Take a trot 
on an Icelandic pony. 
(p97)

Best Food
Bæjarins Beztu Rey-
kjavík’s favourite hot 
dogs. (p32 )

Valdi’s Homemade 
ice cream and happy 
families. (p43 )

 Best Volcanoes
Hekla    Once thought to 
be the gates of hell; you 
can climb it. (p99)

Eyjafjallajökull Stopped 
air traffic in Europe in 
2010. (pictured right; 
p100)

Eldfell Small, but almost 
smothered Heimaey in 
lava in 1973. (p99)

Reykjanes Peninsula 
Four volcanic chains in 
action. (p74)

Best Glaciers
Vatnajökull The largest 
ice cap in Europe with gla-
cier tongues and a giant 
park to match. (p103)

Langjökull Site of a 
tour-able ice cave in West 
Iceland. (p113 )

Snæfellsjökull So 
awe some it has its own 

national park in West 
Iceland. (p111)

Sólheimajökull Acces-
sible from Mýrdalsjökull 
ice cap. (p97 )

Best Waterfalls
Gullfoss The ‘Golden 
Falls’ course over rock 
tiers and down a gorge. 
(p82 )

Seljalandsfoss Walk 
behind the curtain of this 
cascade. (p96 )

Skógafoss Dreamy and 
huge; just to the west of 
Skógar. ( p98 )

Svartifoss Skaftafell’s 
falls plummet from black 
basalt columns. (p103)

Best Lava Tubes
Viðgelmir Iceland’s larg-
est lava tube, accessible 
by guided tour; in West 
Iceland. (p115 )

Vatnshellir Much-loved 
lava tube in West Ice-
land’s Snæfellsjökull 
National Park. (p111 )

Best Geothermal 
 Springs
Blue Lagoon Vibrant 
turquoise and world-
famous. (p73 )

Gamla Laugin Re-
furbished historic spring 
in meadows. (p85 )

Krauma New spa com-
plex at Europe’s biggest 
hot spring. (p116 )

Fontana Chic and lake-
side in Laugarvatn. (p85 )

Lýsuhólslaug Bub-
bly water on the south 
coast of the Snæfellsnes 
Peninsula. (p118 )

Laugardalslaug Rey-
kjavík’s historic springs, 
now a giant bathing 
complex. (p69 )

y�Top Tips
  Children’s admis-

sion to museums 
and swimming pools 
varies from 50% to 
free. They pay adult 
fees at anywhere 
from 12 to 18.

 Kids usually get 
50% o   with tour 
companies.
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 It is an absolute must to take a day trip or an 
overnight outside of Reykjavík to take in some 
of the incredible volcanic landscapes, geo-
thermal  elds, glaciers, dramatic fjords and 
black-sand seashores. In summer, bird life can 
be abundant, with pu   ns  apping and Arctic 
terns diving. And from October to April look for 
the Northern Lights.

Natural Wonders
Best

 Best With Kids  137136  Best Natural Wonders

coins and ATM or credit 
cards with PIN only and 
operate between 9am 
and 6pm from Monday to 
Friday and from 10am to 
4pm Saturday.

 Illegal to use a mobile 
phone while driving.

Regional Bus 
& Tours

    Single or multiday 
tours, many o  ering hotel 
pick-up, depart from 
Reykjavík, or use Strætó 
and the major bus tour 
companies listed here for 
transport.

 The Public Transport in 
Iceland free map (www.
publictransport.is) shows 
all routes.

 The companies o  er 
bus passes, but some are 
costly and you’re then 
tied to the one service. Do 
your research: a car can 
sometimes be cheaper.

 From roughly mid-May 
to mid-September 
regular scheduled buses 
go to most places on the 
Ring Road (Rte 1), into 
the popular hiking areas 
of the southwest, and to 
larger towns on the Rey-
kjanes and Snæfellsnes 
Peninsulas, Westfjords 
and Eastfjords. The rest 
of the year, services range 
from daily to nonexistent.

 In small towns, buses 
usually stop at the main 
petrol station.

  Strætó (%540 2700; 
www.bus.is) Operates 
Reykjavík long-distance 
buses from Mjódd bus 
terminal, 8km southeast 
of the city centre, which 
is served by local buses 
3, 4, 11, 12, 17, 21, 24 and 
28. Strætó also operates 
city buses and has a 
smartphone app. For 
long-distance buses only 
you can use cash, credit/
debit card with PIN or 
(wads of) bus tickets.

  Reykjavík Excursions 
(Kynnisferðir; %580 5400; 
www.re.is; BSÍ Bus Terminal, 
Vatnsmýrarvegur 10) and its 
Flybus uses the BSÍ bus 
terminal (pronounced 
bee-ess-ee), south of 
the city centre. There’s a 
ticketing desk, tour-
ist brochures, lockers, 
luggage storage (www.
luggagelockers.is), Budget 
car hire and a cafeteria 
with wi-  . The terminal 
is served by Reykjavík 
buses 1, 3, 5, 6, 14 and 
15. Reykjavík Excursions 
o  ers prebooked hotel 
pickup to bring you to the 
terminal. Some Gray Line 
buses also stop here.

  Sterna (%551 1166; 
www.sterna.is; W) Sales 
and departures from the 

Harpa concert hall. Buses 
around the Ring Road and 
to tourist highlights.

  Trex (%587 6000; www.
trex.is) Departs from the 
Main Tourist O   ce, Kring-
lan’s Shell petrol station 
or Reykjavík Campsite. 
Buses to Þórsmörk and 
Landmannalaugar.

Air
   Domestic  ights and 

those to Greenland and 
the Faroe Islands leave 
from Reykjavík Domestic 
Airport.

  Air Iceland (Flugfélag 
Íslands; %570 3030; www.
airiceland.is) Operates 
 ights and sightseeing 

services. Book online.

Essential 
Information

Discount Cards
     Reykjavík City Card 

(www.citycard.is; 24/48/72hr 
kr3500/4700/5500) o  ers 
admission to Reykjavík’s 
municipal swimming/
thermal pools and to 
most of the main galler-
ies and museums, plus 

Ke  avík International 
Airport and Lækjartorg 
Sq in central Reykjavík 
(kr2100) or Mjódd bus 
terminal, or via hotel 
pickup/drop o   (kr2700; 
book ahead).

 Airport Direct (%497 
5000; www.reykjaviksight
seeing.is/airport-direct; W) 
Minibuses operated by 
Reykjavík Sightseeing 
shuttle between hotels 
and the airport (kr4500, 
return kr8000).

 Strætó (www.bus.is) 
bus 55 also connects 
the BSÍ bus terminal and 
the airport (kr1680, nine 
daily Monday to Friday in 
summer).

Reykjavík 
Domestic Airport

  From the Reykjavík 
Domestic Airport it’s 
a 2km walk into town, 
there’s a taxi rank, or 
Strætó (www.bus.is) 
bus 15 stops near the Air 
Iceland terminal and bus 
19 stops near the Eagle 
Air terminal. Both go to 
the city centre and the 
Hlemmur bus stop.

Getting 
Around

Local Bus
   Strætó (www.bus.is) 

operates regular, easy 
buses around Reykjavík 
and its suburbs with main 
stops at Hlemmur, at the 
eastern end of Laugave-
gur, and Lækjartorg Sq, in 
the centre of town.

 Many buses make a loop 
around Tjörnin lake and 
serve the centre, National 
Museum and BSÍ bus ter-
minal before heading on.

 Mjódd, 8km southeast 
of the city centre, is the 
main bus terminal, and 
where you catch long-
distance Strætó buses.

 Online schedules, 
smartphone app and a 
printed map. Many free 
maps like Welcome to 
Reykjavík City Map also 
include bus-route maps.

 Fare is kr420; buy tick-
ets at the bus terminal, 
on board (though no 
change is given) or by 
using its app. Transfer 
tickets (from the driver) 
are good for 75 minutes.

 One-/three-day passes 
(kr1500/3500) are sold 
at Mjódd bus terminal, 

tourist o   ces, many 
hotels and bigger swim-
ming pools.

 Buses run 7am until 
11pm or midnight daily 
(from 11am on Sunday) at 
20-minute or 30-minute 
intervals. Limited night-
bus service runs until 2am 
on Friday and Saturday.

Car
   Totally unnecessary in 

central Reykjavík.

 Roads are good in the 
most-visited areas.

 Book ahead for best 
deals; if there’s two or 
more of you it can be 
cheaper than the bus.

 Check out Carpooling 
in Iceland (www.sam
ferda.is) and Bílfar (www.
bilfar.is).

 Many countryside 
petrol stations are 
automated; you need a 
PIN-equipped ATM or 
credit card. Arrange one 
before you leave home. 
If you don’t have a PIN, 
buy prepaid cards from 
N1 stations to use at 
automated pumps.

 4WDs only necessary 
for highland travel (F 
roads: where 2WD rental 
cars are forbidden).

 Limited parking in the 
centre; machines accept 
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Survival 
Guide
Tips and tricks 
for a seamless, 
hassle-free city 
experience

Getting Around
Travel like a local

Essential Information
Including where to stay

The Best 
of Reykjavík
Highlights of the city 
and its surrounds in 
handy lists to help 
you plan

QuickStart 
Guide
Your keys to under-
standing the city and 
its surrounds – we 
help you decide what 
to do and how to do it

Explore 
Reykjavík
The best things to 
see and do, 
by  neighbourhood  
and by region

Top Experiences
Make the most 
of your visit

Need to Know
Tips for a 
smooth trip

Best Walks
See the city on foot

Local Life
The insider's city

 Neighbourhood s & 
Regions
What’s where

Reykjavík’s Best…
The best experiences
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These symbols give you the vital 
information for each listing:

% Telephone Numbers
h Opening Hours
p Parking
n Nonsmoking
i Internet Access
W Wi-Fi Access
v Vegetarian Selection
E English-Language 
 Menu

c Family-Friendly
# Pet-Friendly
g Bus
f Ferry
m Metro
b Subway
j Tram
d Train

Lonely Planet’s 
Reykjavík
Lonely Planet Pocket Guides 
are designed to get you 
straight to the heart of the city. 

Inside you’ll find all the 
must-see sights, plus tips to 
make your visit to each one 
really memorable. We’ve split 
the city into easy-to-navigate 
 neighbourhood s and regions, 
and provided clear maps so 
you’ll find your way around 
with ease. Our expert authors 
have searched out the best of 
the city: walks, food, nightlife 
and shopping, to name a few. 
Because you want to explore, 
our ‘Local Life’ pages will 
take you to some of the most 
exciting areas to experience 
the real Reykjavík.

And of course you’ll find all 
the practical tips you need for 
a smooth trip: itineraries for 
short visits, how to get around, 
and how much to tip the guy 
who serves you a drink at the 
end of a long day’s exploration.

It’s your guarantee of a 
really great experience.

Our Promise
You can trust our travel infor-
mation because Lonely Planet 
authors visit the places we 
write about, each and every 
edition. We never accept 
freebies for positive coverage, 
so you can rely on us to tell it 
like it is.

Our selection of the city and region’s 
best places to eat, drink and experience:

1 Experiences

5 Eating

6 Drinking

3 Entertainment

7 Shopping

Find each listing quickly on maps 
for each  neighbourhood  and region:
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Bar Hemingway 
16 6 Map p233, B2  

Legend has it that Hemi
self, wielding a machine
liberate this timber-pan
upholstered bar during W
the Ritz’s showpiece is a
photos taken by Papa an
martinis in town. Dress 
(www.ritzparis.com; Hôtel Rit
Vendôme, 1er; h6.30pm-2a
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Yacht marina and Harpa concert hall (p55)
RICHARD CUMMINGS / GETTY IMAGES ©
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Welcome to 
Reykjavík

 The world’s most northerly capital combines colourful build-
ings, wild nightlife and a capricious soul to brilliant effect. 
Imaginative Reykjavikers embrace their sense of community 
and bring a joy to life, creating captivating museums, cool 
music, and offbeat cafes and bars. Reykjavík is a superb 
base for touring Iceland’s natural wonders: glacier-topped 
volcanoes, shimmering falls and black-sand beaches.

QuickStart 
Guide 

7
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The Settlement Exhibition (p26)
 The modern era meets the Viking longhouse at this exhibition centred around 
Reykjavík’s oldest ruins, and souped up with fun, fascinating space-age 
displays.
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 Hallgrímskirkja (p50)
 The capital’s iconic church perches 
atop the city centre and is visible 
for miles around. From the heights 
of its modernist steeple survey the 
broad sweep of the city, ocean and 
snow-capped mountains.

 Gullfoss (p82)
 Thundering layers of icy water 
cascade over tiered rockfaces and 
down a narrow gorge at Iceland’s 
iconic Gullfoss. Meaning ‘Golden 
Falls’, they live up to their name 
when they sparkle in sunset light.

 Þingvellir (p78)
 The continental plates part at 
historic Þingvellir, the site of the 
original (outdoor!) Icelandic parlia-
ment. Waterfalls gush off the rift 
and ancient stones mark the earli-
est eras of Iceland’s history.

 Blue Lagoon (p72)
 Wash away your cares at the ethereal 
Blue Lagoon, the flashiest version of 
Icelandic hot-potting. Set in other-
worldly lava fields, with its vibrant 
geothermal turquoise waters, there’s 
really nothing else like it.
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